
C2G
Pro HDMI to VGA and Audio Adapter Converter
Part No. CG-40714

The Pro HDMI to VGA and Audio Converter is an ideal solution for
connecting newer laptops or computers that output an HDMI signal
to a legacy display, such as projectors or monitors, which accept a
VGA and 3.5mm stereo audio input. This device converts the digital
HDMI A/V signals to an analog VGA video and stereo audio signal.
Many products on the market, particularly cables, claim this
capability; however, most of these products only "adapt" from HDMI
to VGA. Without an active conversion process, there are very few
devices that are able to output an analog VGA and audio signal from
an HDMI output.

The Pro HDMI to VGA and Audio Converter is an active device which
converts a digital HDMI signal to an analog VGA video and stereo
audio signal. This product is easy to use with no software or drivers
required. Simply connect the unit and enjoy high definition content
on an analog display. The durable metal housing protects the
converter and provides for a long life. For added convenience, this
device is bus powered from the HDMI port, so no additional power
source is required. A 3.5mm stereo audio output is also included so
that audio can be enjoyed through the display.

Learn more about how this C2G product and other C2G products can
help you adapt your Chromebook to meet your needs by visiting our
Chromebook Adapters New Technology page.

Features & BenefitsFeatures & Benefits

Converts HDMI signal to VGA and stereo audio: This
device allows you to connect newer laptops or computers
with HDMI output to legacy displays that accept VGA and
5mm stereo audio input.

Active conversion process: Unlike many other products on the
market, this converter actively converts the digital HDMI signal to
an analog VGA video and stereo audio signal, ensuring
compatibility and high-quality output.

Easy to use: No software or drivers are required to use
this converter. Simply connect the unit and start enjoying
high-definition content on an analog display.

Durable metal housing: The converter is housed in a durable metal
casing, providing protection and ensuring a long lifespan.

Bus powered: The converter is powered directly from the
HDMI port, eliminating the need for an additional power
source.

Compatibility: This converter allows you to connect newer devices
with HDMI output to older displays that only accept VGA and stereo
audio input, expanding your options for display connectivity.

High-quality output: The active conversion process
ensures that the VGA video and stereo audio signals are of
high quality, providing a seamless viewing and listening
experience.

Convenience: With no software or drivers required, this converter
is easy to use and can be set up quickly. It also eliminates the need
for an additional power source, making it a convenient solution.

Versatility: The inclusion of a 5mm stereo audio output
allows you to enjoy audio through the connected display,
enhancing your multimedia experience.
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General InfoGeneral Info

Product  LineProduct  Line C2G ColorColor Black

UPC NumberUPC Number 757120407140 Country Of OriginCountry Of Origin China

Applicat ion SectorApplicat ion Sector Commercial, Residential Warranty TypeWarranty Type 5-Year

TypeType Active Device, Adapter, Converter

DimensionsDimensions

Product  Width USProduct  Width US 1.69 in Product  Height  USProduct  Height  US 0.91 in

Product  Length USProduct  Length US 2.56 in

Listing Agencies / 3rd Party AgenciesListing Agencies / 3rd Party Agencies

CE Cert ifiedCE Cert ified Yes FCC CompliantFCC Compliant Yes

Technical InformationTechnical Information

Video Resolut ionVideo Resolut ion 1080p, WUXGA (1920x1200) Cable DiameterCable Diameter 8.35 mm

Adapter RearAdapter Rear VGA Female, 3.5mm Stereo Female Adapter FrontAdapter Front HDMI Female
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